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Vote for your favourite plans until 11 November

Dear [naam],
You know what is best for your neighbourhood. That is why we started this spring with the
neighbourhood budget for Geuzenveld, Slotermeer, which offers you the chance to decide what
we should spend €400,000 on. A lot of plans have been submitted recently. Now you can vote for
your 5 favourite plans and determine which plans are implemented. From 1 October to 12.00 noon
on 11 November 2020 you can read all the plans and cast your vote via
www.buurtbudgetGS.amsterdam.nl
Online voting
1. Go to the website www.buurtbudgetGS.amsterdam.nl
2. Click on ‘vote’
3. Read the plans and choose your 5 favourite plans
4. Fill in your voting code (at the bottom of this letter) and confirm your vote
5. The plans with the most votes will be implemented
No computer or internet?
A book is available, which contains all the plans that you can choose from. You can pick up a copy
from the Huizen van de Wijk: de Honingraat, located at Slotermeerlaan 103H, or the Pluspunt at
Albardakade 5-7. You can also request a book via telephone/email/ Whatsapp, then we will send it
to your home address. Once you have chosen 5 plans, you can cast your vote via telephone. Keep
this letter to hand if you call, because you will need your voting code.
Help with voting
You can email us directly (buurtbudgetgs@amsterdam.nl), you can call us, or you can contact us
via WhatsApp (06 3900 4343) if you need help with voting. It is also possible to make an
appointment for a meeting so that we can help you with voting; naturally Corona-proof, at 1.5
metres distance.
More information
For more information about the neighbourhood budget for Geuzenveld, Slotermeer, visit:
www.buurtbudgetGS.amsterdam.nl

Voting code: [code]

